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WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 6TH' GOV. COX IS NOTIFIED OF NOMINATION ;OXFORD WAREHOUSES SHOULD!

P,RSi CANDIDATE I

The YouxsvilSliarket Will Onen 4L SPISJSUH Or Au CruPTAIN CE, IS RATIFICATION OF i ,
TREATY NOfTNEE coivytvc'ED YEART.v uYnnvftw op r.nv.! September-j-St-

FUND PRO- -ERXMENT, INCLUDING INTEREST AND SINKING
VISIONS, CAN BE REDUCED TO $4,000,000,000.

LOOK TO THEIR LAUREL

There is no disputing the fact
) that Youngsville is building up oac

of the strongest tobacco markets in'
the State. --That, market handled a"

large quantity of tobacco last sea-
son and the general average for au
sold was a fraction higher than any
other market in the State.

Oxford was the only market in the
State that surpassed Youngsville in
the price of high grade tobacco. .

n--i i tinose very ciever wsaenousemen
at Youngsville have doubled the
floor space and will makl a strong
bid for the Granville Cofinty weed
in the southeastern part gfrthe coun-
ty this season. They hive announ- -
ced that the market will be open for'
the sale of the season's crop on Wed-
nesday, September 1. '

If the Oxford Tobacco Board ut
Trade fails to open the market here
before the 15th of September the
Youngsville market will get the lead
on a million pounds of Granville coun-
ty tobacco before we are ready to do
business.

Another thing worthy of notice is
the fact that Henderson during the
present summer built one of the lar-
gest warehouses in the State. Like
the Youngsville market, Henderson

I

is making a strong bid for a portion!
of the Granville county crop i

Oxford is the . most substantial
market in the State, but this Is one
of the years in which we must stick
to our guns, and the soone the ware- -'

houses open here the better it will
be for all concerned.

NEVER FAIL LAND COMPANY

Oxford People Visit Their Big 6,000
Acre Farm In Harnett County.

Messrs. F. W. Hancock, Jr., A. H.
Powell, W, H. Hunt, S. V. Mor-
ton, John Webb, Eugene Moss, Fred
Peed and possibly others spent two
days last week on the 6,0 Oft acre
farm in Harnett county owned by the
Never Fail Land Conmanv. of which

good faith of America manifest !

to its allies and as a precaution
against future misunderstand-
ings.

Ratification of the constitu-
tional amendment providing for
woman suffrage urged.

Charge made hat the Repub-
lican

i

campaign managers have
gathered a fund amounting to
millions of dollars for t8 per-
petuation of the - "reactionary
cause," and demand formulated
for a strict accounting for all
contributions and disbursements.

"Senatorial Oligarchy," com-
posed of Senators Lodge, Pen-
rose and Smoott accused of se-
lecting Senator Harding to lead
the Republicans and of incorpo-
rating into the party platform a '"'

creed of bitterness and hate,
"and the vacillating policy that
possesses it."

Heavy and immediate reduc-
tion in federal taxation pledged.
Establishment of a budget sys-
tem, which would reduce the
expense of conducting the gov-
ernment, including interest and
sinking fund provisions, to 00

annually demand-
ed.

Small tax, probably 1 1-- 2 per
cent, in the total business of ev-
ery going concern recommend-
ed in lieu of excess profits tax.
Sharp modification of income
levies on wages of salaried and
professional and small business
men advocated.

Federal reserve act recom-
mended as the greatest factor
in America's efforts to win the
war, next to the personal sacri-
fice of the people.

Extension of the nation's
educational facilities, the Amer-
icanization of aliens and the con-
servation of childhood emphas-
ized.

Repeal of war laws, restrict-
ing the freedom of speech and
assembly and the liberty of the
press advocated.
v Adequate pay of government
employes, r)ot shHt for an-rrchi- sts

av( labor a.itnt ors avA
development cf waterway trans-
portation urged.

Financial credit of railroads
favored. Discrediting of gov-
ernment operation of roads call-e-d

unfair. .
' '.: v ' "

,rpm?i3hrre-)t-" for ,pifiteers: "

mariclcil. Fair returns, for capi-
tal and labor advocated.

Development of agriedturo,
as the basis of all other indus-
tries held a national duty.

WELL-KNOW- N LOCAL GROCERY-ME- N

WILL. LIVE' AT THE FAliM

The Famalies of Mr. Calvin Breed-lov- e

and Town Councilman W. A.

McFarland Will Get In Close Touch
With Nature.
Messrs W. A. McFarland and Cal-

vin Breedlove, the popular gracery-me- n,

have built a modern dwelling on

?Ir. F. W. Hancock, of Oxford, is the!1? cost several thousand dollars.

THE CHURCH IS THE LARGEST
BUSINESS IN THE WORLD ,

None But God Himself Can Know
the Amount of Work the Chuica
Accomplishes.
The church has more people con-

nected with it than any corporation
on earth, and the capital invested in
church buildings is so large that it
is almost beyond our ability to esti
mate it. If we could estimate it the,
total would be so large that it
would not mean much to those of us
who are accustomed to think in
small sums. Nobody but God him-
self can ever know the amount of
work that is done; the amount of in-
fluence that is wielded, .and the

of lasting spiritual results
that are achieved by this business
that we call the Church. But even
with all of this being true there is
not any one connected with . the
Church who thinks that the Church
is accomplishing in the world any-
thing like what it is capable of do-
ing.

Leaving all other phases of the
matter, we may ask this question:
Is the Church building being made
to do all the service of A which it is
capable, for the community? They
building, that which we always
speak of as "the Church," is to the
Church what the factory, or the mill,
of the plant is to a manufacturing
concern. It is to the Churrh th
same thing as the school house is to
a scnooi. But here is one ereat out
standing difference; they are whole
time plants, every day institutions,
while the Church building is a plant
that usually operates but a smallpart of the time. The ordinary
Church has its doors open from four
to five hours on Sunday morning,
about two hours on Sunday evening,
and about two hours on Wednesday
evening less than ten hours during
the whole week. All the other
hours of the week every door is most
securely under lock and key and ev-
ery window is fastened tight.

Now why should the doors of the
Church be opened only during special
hours on certain days? In the usual
case the Church building has probab- -

It
nas been solemnly dedicated' to the
giory oi uod and to the service of
mandhood. Do we mean to say that
these things may be done only at
stated times? Do we feel that the
Church is a piece to be used only for
worship, of- - a; certain kind -- and '.then
to be-- sacredly-- ' closed les its courts
be trampled-- with ,unhallowed feet?

How many relations of man with
man might he made more sacred ifthey could be brought under the in-
fluence of the Church. Wiry can
not- - the Church have its doors open
always so that man may meet withman in some of its sacred precincts
for-an- y purpose that is righteous
And then, people just will meet witn
people Why can the Church not
offer itself as such a meeting pace?
If during all the days of the week the
doors of the Church were open wide
for any and all to enter the chances
are that on Sunday morning more
people would pass through them for
the services of worship.

For the glory of God and the ser-
vice of mankind, the Church build-
ing can be used as a clearing housefor all the efforts of welfare and up-
lift, for all the efforts to make man'sdealings with more righteous; for allthe efforts to make the social life ofyoung and old less superficial andmore pure; and for all other things
that help to make people develop
character that is based on the teach-
ings of Jesus Christ.

DANGEROUS TO BE CAUGHT
HANGING AROUND DISTILLERY

The Court Regards Your Presence
Prima Facie Evidence of Guilt.
In an opinion handed down by the

United States circuit court of appeals
at Asheville, Monday, the district
judge of western South Carolina , is
.affirmed and the sentences of Gus
Barton and Leo Barton, plaintiffs in
error, must be executed.

The two men were convicted in the
district court on charges of violating
the national prohibition laws, when
they were found in the vicinity of a
still during a raid made by revenue
officers, it is alleged. In his charge
to the jury, the district judge stated
that their prsence at the still was
prima facie evidence and demanded
some explanation." The convicted
men then gave notice of appeal and
the case was sent from Greenville.

In the opinion the court affirms:
"In the instant case, the learned

judge merely instructed the jury that
the presence of the party charged at
an illicit distillery was a 'suspicion
circumstance; and that when one is
so found present, it becames incum
bent upon him to give . some explana-
tion of his presence there.

"Under the circumstance of the in-
stant case, we do not find that the
charge is a violation of the Jaw, bub
on the contrary, was fully author-
ized."

PRICES OF SUGAR ARE
SOON TO COME DOWN

Investigation of the sugar situa-
tion discloses a practical certainty,
within the next . few weeks, of a
break in the market which will ex-

tend from the refiner to the family,
bowl, says a special from New York.
Just how much less the housewife
will be able to buy. the product for
when the bottom is "reacbed,i refin-
ers "dare not", predictbutthey ad-

mit the present price level can not be

, s 1TPV OF THE
LOiTLATIOX OF OXFORD

AM) GRANVILLE COUNTY

r.lc.c Is a Substantial. Increase In
Everything But People.

.

'
i n n

None of us can Doast oi uranvme
'S numerical growth during

cc". isJ ' J-- - J.T- -

the vast ten years. Accorumg to me

ic'h census we gained only 1.744.
'' j.

'

is estimated that there were
, , . ivrths and 1500 deaths in the
""V-'- Ouring the past decade. This

cive us a gain of 1500 byi
.T "A ' ' I

ti, and 244 outsiders moved in.
Xr'i is a very poor showing for the
,VJi county in the State.

The 1920 census for Oxford has
announced, but we can

t
!'t. 'e tor certainty that as a trading
cen'fr" Oxford has increased by the

Meds during the past decade,
e'e bus better stores and more of
iTi'"erl'than she had 10 years ago.

has better houses and many
nr c of them than she had 10 years
Jin, better streets and better church
buildings.

Oxford's school census from 1910
to i's20, has increased by the hun-
dreds and better and larger school
ljlungs are going to be built.
Tiev will have to be built. Why?
To accomodate the rapidly growing
"fhool population. Funny how the
school population does increase and
the-- ceneral population is at a stands-
till."

Yes, Oxford has grown and grown
their resources are away over dou-bl-?

what they were just a decade or
so' a so. The stocks of goods have
increased during the decade just
past over three hundred per cent.

The country backing Oxford has
increased in every way immensely
curing the past decade and while
there are only 1,744 more people in
the county than' there were 10 years
ago, Oxford is an infinitely better
town, backed up by a more prosper-

ous county than it was 10 years
ago.

The census figures say that North
Carolina cities and towns are grow-
ing but the rural sections are not.
Some counties without large towns
actually show a decrease. The les-
son is evident. Rural life must be
made more attractive. One attract-
ion to any kind of life anywhere
is profits. The high price of farm
products is much grumbled at by
city dwellers but we may be sure
that during the last year or so when
farm products have sold at high pri-- i

ces the drift io the cities has been
less than in the preceding years. The
farmer must continue to get a good
return for his labor. If he does,
another ten years will make a less
slarraing showing for rural section
populations.

3IISS LIPPOLD IS THE BRIDE
OF MR. PRESSLY W. JONES

Lawrence (Mass.) Telegram.
.Miss Ella Lippold, daughter of
r. and Mrs. Carl S. LiDDold 151

East street, and Mr. Pressly Webb
Jones, of Maiden, Mass., son of Mr.
Stephen H. Jones, of Oxford N. C,
were married Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock at the Uunited Presbyt-
erian church. Rev. T. C. Atchison,
pastor of church, performed the ce-
remony using the sinele ring ser
vice.

The bride was attended by Mrs.
George Bradbury of Portland, Maine,
as matron of honor. Basil Gavin,
of Boston, was best man and Miss
Elsie White was flower girl.

The bride was becomingly gowned
in orchid georgette with hat to
match and carried a shower bouquet
of white roses. The matron of hon-
or wore taupe georgette with rose
colored hat and flowers to match.
The little flower girl was attired in
Wue organdie and carried a basket
of bachelor buttons.

Immediately after the ceremony
the couple left for an auto trip to
Jr. Jones home in Granville county,

- C. They will be at home to
inends after September 1, in Maiden,
Mass.

Mrs. Jones is a graduate of Meth-ue- n
College, and Mr. Jones is a grau--

e or Horner Military School, and
a member of the firm of Howlett

Shoe Company, Maiden

THE GLUT IN LEATHER
There Is No Reason Why the Price

Of Shoes Should Not Drop.
Some of the largest tanneries in

the country are located at Kane, Pa.,
and the interesting information com--

s from there that some have shut
oovm while those yet in operation
aie running half time. Operating
costs are high and demand-fo- r lea-
ther is slack. Some of these tan-a-- s

declare, according to The Phil-
adelphia Record that there is no
lea ;on why the price of shoes at the i

1 ,

leaner can nnw Ko oa nhpan
as several years ago. It was re-Port- ed

some time ago that there was
110 real scarcity of leather, but that
Profiteers had grabbed the supply

na were holding for high prices.
lh?t was vociferously denied by the
manufacturers, but this latest news
tevives the suspicions of the public.

The Weather
Weather predictions for the week:

Atlantic and East Gulf States,
considerable cloudiness, moderately

arm weather and occasional show--
ers.

List Of Teachers and Members of
the Board of Trustees.

The Oxford Graded Schools will
open Monday, September, 6th. The
new Superintendent, C. G. Credle,

now in Oxford and will make
some announcements in next week's i

Public Ledger relating to the school
work. - The following is the faculty
for the coming session:

First Grades Misses' May White,
Mary K. Webb.

Second Grades Misses Ella Cle-
ment and Sadie Parham.

Third Grades Lula Pratt" and
Lucy Culpepper.

Fourth Grades Sarah Clement
and Ruth Taylor.

Fifth Grades Fan McKimmon
and Marie Winslow.

Sixth Grades Lena Barber and
Jeannette Biggs.

Seventh Grades Carrie Fuller
and J. S. Bradsher. Jr.

Music Mrs. J. B. Booth.
High School.

R. W. Adams, principal.
Mrs. Len Fleming History, Span-

ish.
Col. J. C. Horner Latin and Math.
Miss Mildred Harrington Eng-

lish.
R. W. Adams Latin and Science.
One teacher to be supplied.

West Oxford School.
Miss Edna Crews Principal.
Miss Catherine Bradsher.

Colored School.
J. R. Green Principal; Annie O.

Lassiter, Indiana Burwell, Annie H.
Brandon, Ruth Hicks, Lucile Owen,
Syjvia Sanford. Janitors Walter
Mayo, Handy Lewis.

Board of Trustees.
H. G. Cooper, Chairman; G. B.

Phillips, Secretary; R. H. Lewis Jr.,
Treasurer; W. B. Ballou, Jas. W.
Horner, H. M. Shaw, B. W. Parham,
Superintendent of Schools C. G.
Credle.

FOR THE RIGHT OF 'OPEN SHOP'

Platform Adopted by Chamber of
Commerce of United States.

By an overwhelming referendum
vote, the membership of the chamber
of commerce of the United States has
adopted a platform on industrial re-

lations which among other things de--.

clares for the right of "open shop"
operation in industry and for making
labor organizations the same as or
ganization of ' employers, legally res-
ponsible "to others for their conducts
and that of their agents."

Answering two allied propositions
submitted at the same time, the mem-
bers took a position that strikes in
public utility operation should be for-
bidden by- - law, and that tribunals
should be set up with power to fix
wages and working conditions for em-

ployes of utilities.

PROGRESS ON FOUR-
TEENTH CENSUS

The Total Population of the Country
Will Be Announced In October.

Population of nearly one-thir- d of
the cities and other incorporated
places of the United States has been !

announced oy tne census Dureau. ur
the 14,186 cities and incorporated
places in 1910,-th- e population of 4,-7- 05

has been made public by the bu-

reau up to Wednesday.
Population of approximately one-thir- d

of the 3,608 counties and sub-

divisions of the country also has been
announced.

Four months have elapsed since
tabulation of enumerators, schedules
began and the first population an-

nouncement made. Orders have been
issued to speed up this work in order
to complete the country's 14th cen-

sus within a period of seven months
and to permit announcement of the
country's total population in October.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
. INSTALLS ELECTRIC SIGN

The Gift of. Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
Boddie.

A handsome electric sign now rns

the facade of the Oxford Pres
byterian Church, the gift of Mr. and
Mrs. S. G. Boddie, m memory or Mrs
Boddie's father, the late R. T.
Smith.

The sign is at the corner of the
church next to the Seaboard Rail-
way station and it catches the atten-
tion of the passengers as they go and
come. The sign is visible from Main
street as you look down Littlejohn
street, but the wording is not dis-

tinct at that distance.
The sign is sufficiently large to

contain the outlines of the activities
of the church for a week.

"GO TO ALASKA, YOUNG MAN"

That Is the Advise of the Honorable
Secretary of the Navy,

coorptnrv Jnsenhus
.
Daniels who

S i ' xr

young man.". Me says mat ij. a
voung man is seeking health, for-

tune and adventure that Alaska is
the place for him to go. Speaking
of the crop outlook in Alaska Sec-

retary Daniels is quoted as saying:
"The crop season is short and one

must plant in June and harvest in
September, but the sun shines for
eighteen hours daily and things grow

-- isamazingly." Secretary Daniels
quoted as saying that everywhere he
went in the West young men told him

that they were . going t vote for cox

and Roosevelt. .'
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In his acceptance speech at Datun,
Ohio, last Saturday, Gov.. James M.
Cox, Democratic presidential nomi-
nee announced, as his paramount
policy, peace for America and the
world by the entrance of this nation
into the League of Nations, with in-

terpretations that should not disturb
or make eneffective its vital princi- -
pies. He denounced what he term-- 1

ed Senator Harding's dishonorable
proposal for. a separate peace with
Germany. He declared that the first
duty of the new administration
would be the ratification of the Ver-
sailles treaty, which he character-
ized as the supreme issue of the cen-
tury and predicted that the friends
of the league would elect a Senate
with the requisite majority.

No doubt was left as to the gover-
nor's attitude on the league as the
vital point in the coming campaign.
The "interpretations," he saia,
would state "our views of the cove-
nant as a matter of good faith to our
associates and as a precaution nst

any misunderstanding in the
future." ,

The prohibition amendment and
Volstead law were specified in the
address, but Governor Cox promised
strict law enforcement. 1

, "The constitution," he said, is
the license and limitation given to
and placed upon the lawmaking
body. The legislature branch or
government is subjected to the rule
of the majority. The public official
who fails to enforce the law is an en
emy both to the constitution and to
the American principle of majority
rule. It would seem unnecessary
for any candidate for the presidency
to say that he does not intend to vio-

late his oath of office. Any ono who
is false to that oath is more unwor-
thy than the law violator himself."

The governor spoke strongly in
favor of woman suffrage and urged
immediate ratification of the con-

stitutional amendment. He denoun-
ced profiteering and promised that
profiteers should "suffer the penalty
of the criminal law." .

..'Points Stressed By Gov, Cox.

IFAGUE-O- F NATIONS CO-

VENANT declared t!ie "supreme
issue of the century' and its ra
tificati-- m pledged, with such in-

terpretations as shall make the

THE CHURCH AFFILIATION OF
OUR NEXT PRESIDENT

The Religious Belief of Our Next
President Will Rj? Different From
Those Who Hove Previously Oc-

cupied the Exalted Position.
It is a foregone conclusion that

either Gcvernor Cox or Senator Har-

den will be the next President of the
United States.

A search shows that never hasa
Baptist been president, and Warren
Gamanei Harding is one. Nor has
a member of the United Brethren
church been chosen and James
Middleton Cox is that, although he
attends the-- Episcopal church, of
which Mrs. Cox is a communicant.

George Washington was an Epis-

copalian; John Adams, Unitarian;
Thomas Jefferson, Liberal; James
Madison, Episcopalian; James Mon-

roe, Episcopalian; John Quincy Ad
ams, Unitarian; Andrew jacKson,
Presbvterian; Martin Van Buren, Re-

formed Dutch; William H. Harrison,
Episcopalian; John Tyler, Episcopa-
lian; James K. Polk, Presbyterian;
Zachary Taylor, Episcipalian; Mil-

lard Fillmore, Unitarian; Franklin
Pierce, Episcipalian; James . Buch-

anan, Presbyterian ,f Abraham Lin-

coln, Presbvterian; Andrew Johnson,
Methodist; U. S. Grant. Methodist,
Rutherford B. Hayes, Methodist;
James A. Garfield, Disciples; Ches-

ter A. Arthur, Episcopalian; Grover
Cleveland, Presbyterian; Benjimin
Harrison. Presbyterian; William Mc- -

Kinlev, Methodist; Theodore Koose-vel- t,

Reformed Dutch; William H.
Taft, Unitarian, and Woodrow Wil-

son is --a Presbyterian.
Eighe Episcipalians, seven Pres-

byterians, four Methodists, four Uni-

tarians, with the rest "scattering"
is the record.

'
CURING TOBACCO ON SUNDAY

A Prominent Granville County Farm-

er Caught In the Act.
T r.f Qnnrinv n WPPlc aSO While

motoring down "Wilton Way, a

number of Oxford gentlemen saw a
highly esteemed farmer of the coun-

ty engaged' in curing tobacco.
The Public Ledger learns that it is

a common thing in some places or

the county to "chunk the fire" a lit-

tle on Sunday during the tobacco sea-

son. -

We have - never seen any one in
Granville County curing tobacco on
Sunday, but it was our luck a few
vears ago while traveling in the
mountains of Virginia on Sunday to
aa on old fanner and- - his family

OCV l Wiv -

slaughtering hogs. .
"My dear good man," said a travel-

ing companion te the farmer, "do you

know that this is Sunday?"- -

, "It may be Sunday where you

come from, but it is Monday up here,
repliedthe old mountaineer. -

their farm three miles northeast of j FRIENDS WILL TREAT THE
Oxford on the Oxford-Henderso- n j . ORPHANS TO MELONS
Railroad. The home has been re-- i
cently furnished, and? Mr. Breedlove's j A number of the Masons and Citi-- f
amilv will close - their town house 1 zrns .f anville cunty propose to

president; E. V. Ferrell. Petersburg, !

j vice-preside- nt, and Mr. Eugene Moss,
Uxtord, secretary-treasure- r.

Something of the immensity of this
farm is reflected in the high-cla- ss

18 room . hotel on the p (ace 1 5 mod-
ern : dwelling " and - all necessary: :oiU
houses; 72 galvenizdiT' cdiing5 brhs
and 8 pack houses.

There are eight Granville county
famlies on the place, including Mr.
and Mrs. Seth Puckett and family;
Mr.-an- Mrs. Stephen Puskett and
family, Mr. Felix Bumnasn. Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Howard, the rest being
colored people. These people have
under cultivation 1,000,000.000 hills
of tobacco. j

The Old Cape Fear and Yadkin
Valley railroad passes through the
farm. From the balcony of the hotel
the lights at Camp Bragg, 12 miles
distant, are visible. The farm cost

j the present owners $200,000.

give the children of the Oxford Or
phanage a watermelon feast on Sat-
urday afternoon. Ausrust 14th.

The undersigned committee will
receive either watermelons or the
price of them from any party who
Wisnes tO Contribute

We wish the melons to be deliv-
ered at the Court-Hous- e not later
than 10 'clock Saturday morning and
we will be glad to be notified by any
person who wishes to contribute in
order that we may know how many
melons We will have to buy.

we will also be glad to have some
of the friends of the children to as-
sist us in handling and serving the
melons on Saturday afternoon. We
suggest that a few friends from the
country come in and assist us.

E. D. HUNT.
S. C. HOBGOOD,
W. A. MCFARLAND,
J. E. JACKSON,
J. M. BAIRD,

Committee.

Mrs. E. J. Patterson Dead
Mrs. E; J. Patterson, a member

of the Oxford Baptist church, and a
most estimable lady, died at her
home in Oxford last Sunday in the
46 th year of her age. She was a
daughter of the late J. B. V. Tun-stal- l,

of Bullock. She is survived
by a devoted husband, four children,
four brothers and one sister.

The funeral services were con-
ducted by Dr. J. D. Harte from the
Oxford Baptist church this morning
and the interment followed at Elm-wco- d

Cemetery.,

Returns From Motor Trip.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Parham and

family have returned from a motor
trip to relatives in Kinston. "I no-

tice that there is oceans of tobacco
all the way down the road," said
Mr. Parham, "and corn and other
crops are fine. The farmers have
done their part and now it is up to
the money interests to stand by
them."

The New Hardware Store
' Mr." Hal Holeman has leased the
store room on College street form-
erly occupied by Messrs. Fuller as
a grocery store. Mr. Holeman will
go north this week to purchase a
line of hardware. Carpenters are
busy getting the room in shape, and
Mr. Holeman expects to be ready for
business by the first of November or
sooner.

Tour battery should kave water
about eirj two, jireeka,; Slop;
lard Service Station

and live at the farm one week, and
return to town so as to give Mr. Mc-Farlan- d's

family a chance to get in
close touch with nature the tollow - j

ing week. This arrangement will
rr.ntinno thrmiehmit. the summer.

Speaking of the farm, Mr. M-
cFarland said that they have five ac
res of as fine sweet potatoes he ev-

er saw; several acres of as fine corn
as you will find in the county and;
about 100.000 hills of tobacco.

SALARIES TO BE DOUBLED

All Are Included but the Governor--

ship, Which is Left to the Incom- - i

ing Legislature. I

(News and Observer)
If the bill now being framed goes

through, salaries of state officers will
be increased' as follows:

Secretary of state, from $3,500 to
?6;000; state treasurer, from $3,500
to $6,000; state auditor, from $3,-00- 0,

to $5,000; superintendent of
public instruction, from $3,000 and
traveling expenses to $6,000; attor-
ney general, from $3,000 to $5,000;
commissioner of labor and printing,
from' $3,000 to $5,000; commission-
er of agriculture, from $3,500 to $5,-00- 0;

corporation commissioners,
from $3,500 and actual traveling
expenses, to $5,000; judges of the
supreme court, from $5,000 to $6,-50- 0;

judges of the superior court
from $4,000 and actual traveling ex
penses not exceeding $1,500 plus
$100 a week for special terms to $5,-00- 0

with the same amounts for trav-
eling expense and special terms.

" Visiting Pastor.
Rev. S. K Phillips, pastor of the

Presbvterian Church at Greenville,
N. C., filled the pulpit at the Oxford
Tresbvterian Church at the' morning
an!l evening hour last Sunday. The
Baptist and Methodist Churches were
closed Sunday night so as to permit
the congregations to near mr. run-lip- s,

who was formerly pastor of the
church here and a leading moral
force for five years.

Sugar 19c Per Pound.
By reference to the third page of

this paper it will be seen mat uonn
& Son quotes sugar at 19 cents the
pound. - i


